Abuse Prevention Training
for Workers with Minors
To proceed through this training presentation,
simply click your left mouse button.

Thank you…
For volunteering with a
children’s ministry
program at LifeBridge
Church. You will help
make a difference in the
lives of children by
introducing them to
Jesus Christ and His plan
for their lives.

People were bringing little children to
Jesus to have him touch them, but the
disciples rebuked them. When Jesus saw
this, he was indignant. He said to them,
"Let the little children come to me, and
do not hinder them, for the kingdom of
God belongs to such as these. I tell you
the truth, anyone who will not receive
the kingdom of God like a little child will
never enter it.” And he took the children
in his arms, put his hands on them and
blessed them. (Mark 10:13-16 NIV)

Section 1
Introduction to Abuse
Prevention Training

What Is Abuse Prevention Training?
This training will provide you the following information to ensure that you
are in compliance with LifeBridge Church’s policies and behavioral
expectations for child care workers:
Basic definitions of child abuse and other key terms
LifeBridge’s policy toward child abuse
Behavioral rules for child care workers
Guidance on how to prevent an incident
What to do in case of an incident

Who Must Complete This Training?

Staff Who Work with
Minors
• Includes Pastors,
Directors, Office Staff,
Facilities, etc.

Regular Volunteer
Workers
• Individuals who serve
in a face-to-face, official
capacity on a monthly
(or more frequent)
schedule with minors.

Minors Who Work
with Minors
• Volunteers who are older
than ten years of age and
younger than 18 are
classified as “Helpers” per
policy.
• These volunteers may only
work with minors younger
than themselves (at least
one grade level lower or one
year younger).

What About Occasional Workers?
Occasional Workers are those who serve less frequently or in a less direct
capacity, and may also need to complete this training.
Possible examples might include:
• Parents who drive children from one group location to another
• Parents who open their homes to group events
• Adults who cook, set up or tear down for events
• AWANA listeners who serve “on-call” in large group settings
Final determination of the status of a worker
will reside with the Ministry Director and/or
Pastor overseeing that ministry. When status is
questionable, we will err on the side of caution
and categorize a worker as Regular.

Why Is Abuse Prevention Training Necessary?
Recent events in our community make
us more aware of risks to our children.
•
•
•

Examples: Chelsea King, Amber Dubois
We desire to create a safe, secure environment where kids and
their parents can grow.
No location or organization with children is immune to risks.

Why Is Abuse Prevention Training Necessary?
Recent events in our community make
us more aware of risks to our children.
Recent events in our community make
us more aware of risks to our church.
•
•

Example: RBCPC Lawsuit
Regardless of the outcome of a lawsuit, the drain on emotions and
resources is difficult and can often become a breaking point for
members and leaders.

Why Is Abuse Prevention Training Necessary?
Recent events in our community make
us more aware of risks to our children.
Recent events in our community make
us more aware of risks to our church.
It’s not just common sense to everyone.
Expectations should be stated clearly.
•
•

We generally assume others agree with our notion of appropriate
behavior.
However, each person’s idea of appropriateness is different, so we
are explicit in stating what LifeBridge Church’s expectations for
behavior will be.

Section 2
Policies, Terms, and Definitions

Our Child Abuse Policy
The bottom line…
LifeBridge Church has
zero tolerance for
child abuse of any
form: verbal, physical,
emotional, or sexual.

Key Definitions – Parties
Let’s take a look at some key definitions, starting with the parties that are
involved in a children’s ministry/child care situation.
Child/Youth/Minor

Adult

Worker

Helper

Any individual under
the age of eighteen
(18) years, or an
older person whose
mental capacity is
that of a minor

Any individual at
least eighteen (18)
years of age

Any adult who serves
in a volunteer or paid
capacity, whose
responsibilities
include working with
or caring for minors

Any worker more
than ten (10) years of
age but less than
eighteen (18) years
of age, enlisted to
assist with care of
minors

Who May Serve as a Worker/Helper?

• Employment Application
must be completed
• Prior employment,
volunteer service, and
personal references are
confirmed
• Completion of required
background check forms

Volunteer

Paid Employees

The following criteria must be met in order for an individual to serve as a
worker or helper with minors.

• Must be a regular attendee
of LBC for at least six (6)
months, or be personally
recommended by at least
two (2) people who have
been regular LBC attendees
for 6+ months
• Completion of required
background check forms

What Documents are Required?
All workers must complete the following forms:
Ministry to Minors General Application (MMGA)
Request for Criminal Background Check (CBC)
• Social Security Numbers required to complete background check
• Not required for minors who work with minors
These forms are available for download on the LifeBridge Church web site, or
can be picked up at the church office.
All forms must be fully completed.

What Disqualifies a Worker/Helper?
Any prospective worker who has had prior incidents of criminal or sexual
misconduct, child abuse, or any of the offenses listed below
will not be permitted to serve in any capacity at any time where he or she
would have contact with minors at LifeBridge Church or Preschool.
Disqualifying convictions include:
• Criminal homicide
• Indecency with a child
• Aggravated assault
• Enticing a child
• Sexual abuse
• Public lewdness
• Sexual assault
• Indecent exposure
• Injury to a child
• Kidnapping
• Incest
• Unlawful restraint

Key Definitions – Terms
Let’s also look at some key terms with which you should be familiar.
Criminal Background Check
• The procedure used to check the background of workers for criminal activity
Child Abuse
• Defined as any verbal, physical, emotional, or sexual abuse of a child, youth, or minor
(as defined in the previous slide)
Child Sexual Abuse
• Defined as “any sexual activity with a child – whether in the home with a caretaker, in
a day care situation, in a foster or residential setting, or in any other setting, including
on the street by a person unknown to the child. The abuser may be an adult, an
adolescent, or another child, provided the child is four years older than the victim”
(National Resource Center for Child Sexual Abuse, 1992)
• May be violent or non-violent.
• All child sexual abuse is an exploitation of a child’s vulnerability and powerlessness in
which the abuser is fully responsible for the action.

Section 3
Preventing and Reporting Incidents

Behavioral Rules
Behavioral rules have been put into place to protect minors and prevent
incidents of child abuse from occurring.
It is critical that you follow these rules to ensure the safety of the children
in our care. Let’s take a look at these rules in detail.

Certain Behaviors Are Policy Violations
The following behaviors are violations of LBC’s child abuse prevention policy,
and will result in removal from the child care position:
Any direct observation or
evidence of sexual activity in
the presence of, or in
association with, a minor

Any display/demonstration
of sexual activity , abuse,
insinuation of abuse, or
evidence of abusive conduct
toward a minor

Sexual advances or sexual
activity of any kinds
between any person and a
minor

Infliction of physical abuse
or bodily injury toward a
minor

Mental or emotional injury
to a minor

Physical neglect of a minor,
including failure to provide
adequate supervision in
relation to activities of LBC
or LBP

The presence or possession
of obscene or pornographic
materials at any LBC or LBP
function

The presence of , possession
of, consumption of, or
appearance of being under
the influence of alcohol or
any illegal or illicit drugs at
any LBC or LBP function

Certain Behaviors Are Not Recommended
Take care with the types of physical/verbal affection or compliments that
you give to a child or youth in your care.
Appropriate
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Side/temple hugs
Pats on shoulder or back
Handshakes
High-fives
Verbal praise
Pats on head (cultural)
Arms around shoulder
Holding hands with small children in escort
situations
Compliments/praise
Appropriate jokes
Encouragement
Questions

Inappropriate/Not Recommended
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Wrestling/roughhousing
Piggyback rides
Tickling
Clinging/extended physical contact
Massages
Unwanted affection
Compliments on physique/body development
Name calling
Callous jokes
Inappropriate bodily references
Holding older children on their laps
Full frontal hugs
Touching body parts a bathing suit would cover

KEY: It is NOT the child’s responsibility to tell the worker to stop. The worker must
use appropriate contact and to stop immediately if a child reacts uncomfortably.

Certain Behaviors Are Always Required
There are two key behaviors that are always required to protect minors:

Two Worker
Rule

Private
Counseling
Guidelines

Key Behavior #1: Two Worker Rule
No minor may be left along with one worker. Two workers must be present
at all times when a minor is present.
This includes:
• Waiting for parents to drop
off minors before or pick up
minors after an event.
• Situations where minors
must be picked up or dropped
off at home.

Key Behavior #2: Private Counseling Guidelines
If a minor requests a private, confidential session with a counselor or
mentor, the two worker rule shall be applied as follows:

On Campus (LBC)

Off Campus

Must be held in an office or room
with visibility to those passing
outside

Must be in well-lighted, public places
(e.g., a restaurant) where both
parties can be observed at all times

Prior to the session, notification will
be made to a second staff member/
worker of the session

Counselor and counselee must arrive
separately

Second worker will remain within
visible range or the room until
session has ended

Requires prior written authorization
by a parent or guardian

All Behavior is Subject to Monitoring
Please note that the behavior of all child care workers is subject to monitoring
at any time.
Church staff and/or ministry directors will
supervise workers on an ongoing basis
and make unannounced visits into classes
or other program sites from time to time.

How Can I Prevent Incidents?

Be Aware of Behavior
of Other Workers

Maintain Visibility
(Windows and Doors)

Always Honor the
“Two-Worker” Rule

• Frequent Breaking of
Rules with Children
• Poor Relationships with
Adults
• Personal Boundary
Issues

• Whenever possible,
make all activities visible
to casual passersby

• Don’t dismiss the rule as
unnecessary
• It will prevent incidents

How Can I Prevent Incidents? (Continued)

Don’t Grant
Exceptions to Safety
Systems
• When checking children
in or out, don’t change
the rules for
convenience

Report Suspected
Abuse Immediately
• Report suspicious or
uncomfortable behavior

How Do I Report Incidents?
Make Certain that
Children Are Safe

Contact the Ministry
Director or Pastor

• The safety of the
child(ren) is of
primary
importance

Explain the Nature of
Your Suspicion

• Make certain that
the supervisory
personnel are
informed

Complete an Incident
Report Form
• Can be obtained
from the pastor or
ministry director
• Sample is shown
on the next page

• Give specific details
and observations

Contact Authorities as
Required by Law
• Authorities must
be informed
• View additional
details on
contacting
authorities later in
this section

Incident Report Form
As mentioned on the previous slide,
you will need to complete an Incident
Report Form if you observe or hear of
alleged abuse.
This form includes:
• Date of the incident
• Location of the incident
• Name(s)/age(s) of minor(s)
• Name(s) of parents or guardians
• The minor’s exact description of
the incident (verbatim)
• A brief description of the incident

Contacting Authorities
Local and state laws require that any person having cause to believe that a
child’s physical or mental health or welfare has been or may be adversely
affected by abuse or neglect shall report the person’s belief in accordance
with the procedures below:
Do not treat any report as
frivolous – contact church
leaders and authorities
immediately

Non-accusatory reports (which
identify a victim whether or not
the abuser is known) shall be
made to local law enforcement
or the Child Protective Services
abuse hotline (800-344-6000)

If child abuse is confirmed and a
paid employee is the
perpetrator, the immediate
supervisor must be notified

LBC will contact the insurance
company to report the
occurrence and contact an
attorney to request legal advice

What Do I Need to Do Now?
Before you work with children at LifeBridge Church or LifeBridge Preschool,
please be sure to do the following:
Complete the Ministry to Minors General Application (MMGA)
Complete the Request for Criminal Background Check (CBC)
Review the document called “Policy and Procedures for the
Prevention and Abuse of Minors”
Print, sign and return the Course Completion certificate (next screen)
to the LifeBridge Church office

Certificate of Completion
This certifies that the undersigned individual has
completed the mandatory Abuse Prevention
Training for Workers with Minors course.
To print certificate:
• Right-click slide to view shortcut menu
• Select Print
• Print using printer dialog box
Please sign, date, and return certificate to LBC office

Print Full Name
Signature
Date

